You know Dasher and Prancer and Vixen,
Comet and Cupid and Donner and Blitzen.
But do you recall the most famous reindeer of all?

(RUDOLPH 10-06-2019)

Dm         Em        Dm          C
You know Dasher and dance and Prancer and Vixen,
Dm         Em        Dm          C
Comet and Cupid and Donner and Blitzen.
Am         D7              Am      D7         G7
But do you recall the most famous reindeer of all?

(COUNT 1 2 3 4)
/C                    /         /                /G7
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny nose.
/G7             /       /                      /C
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it glows.
/G7                 /       /                     /C
All of the other reindeer, used to laugh and call him names.
/C               /         /                           /G7
They never let poor Rudolph join in any reindeer games.

/F         /C         /Dm     G7      /C
Then one foggy Christmas eve Santa came to say,
/G7           /         /Am7        D7      /G7
Rudolph with your nose so bright, won’t you guide my sleigh tonight
/C                   /         /              /G7
Then how the reindeer loved him as they shouted out with glee,
/G7                   /         /                      /C
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, you’ll go down in history.

/G7                       /         /                    /C
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, you’ll go down in history.

/C                    /         /                /G7
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer, had a very shiny nose.
/G7             /       /                      /C
And if you ever saw it, you would even say it glows.
/G7                 /       /                     /C
All of the other reindeer, used to laugh and call him names.
/C               /         /                           /G7
They never let poor Rudolph join in any reindeer games.

/F         /C         /Dm     G7      /C
Then one foggy Christmas eve Santa came to say,
/G7           /         /Am7        D7      /G7
Rudolph with your nose so bright, won’t you guide my sleigh tonight
/C                   /         /              /G7
Then how the reindeer loved him as they shouted out with glee,
/G7                   /         /                      /C
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer,
/G7                       /         /                    /C
you’ll go down in history.

/C  C  C  C  G7  C
Shave and a haircut two bits
(INTRO, SLOW COUNT 1 2 3 4)
/D7           /G             /D7           /G
Oh by golly have a holly jolly Christmas This year

/G           /
Have a holly, jolly Christmas.
/G           /D7
It's the best time of the year
/D7           /G
I don't know if there'll be snow.
/D7           /G
But have a cup of cheer

/G           /
Have a holly, jolly Christmas.
/G           /D7
And when you walk down the street
/D7           /G
Say hello to friends you know.
/D7           /G
And everyone you meet
/C           /Bm           /Am               /G
Oh, ho the mistletoe. Hung where you can see
/Am           /Em           /A7               /D7
Somebody waits for you. Kiss 'em once for me

/G           /
Have a holly, jolly Christmas.
/D7           /G
And in case you didn't hear
/D7           /G
Oh by golly have a holly jolly
/D7           /G
Christmas This year
(TURNAROUND)
/D7 /G /D7 /G
Oh by golly have a holly jolly Christmas This year
/G /
Have a holly, jolly Christmas.
/G /D7
It's the best time of the year
/D7 /
I don't know if there'll be snow.
/D7 /G
But have a cup of cheer
/G /
Have a holly, jolly Christmas.
/G /D7
And when you walk down the street
/D7 /
Say hello to friends you know.
/D7 /G
And everyone you meet
/C /Bm /Am /G
Oh, ho the mistletoe. Hung where you can see
/Am /Em /A7 /D7
Somebody waits for you. Kiss 'em once for me
/G /
Have a holly, jolly Christmas.
/D7 /
And in case you didn't hear
/D7 /G
Oh by golly have a holly jolly
/D7 /G
Christmas This year

(TAG)
/D7 /G /D7 /G(STOP!)
Oh by golly have a holly jolly Christmas This year
Let It Snow

120BPM SW ISLAND STRUM

(INTRO: COUNT 1 2 3 4)
/C7                        /F
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.

V1:
/F                        /F
Oh the weather outside is frightful
/F                       /C7
but the fire is so delightful.
/Gm                      /Gm
And since we’ve no place to go.
/C7                      /F
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.

V2:
/F                        /F
It doesn’t show signs of stopping
/F                       /C7
so I brought some corn for popping.
/Gm                      /Gm
The lights are turned down way down low.
/C7                      /F
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.

CH1:   /C               /C
When we finally kiss goodnight
/Dm       G7       /C
how I hate to go out in the storm.
/C          /C
But if you’ll really hold me tight
/D7         G7       /C7
all the way home I’ll be warm.
Let It Snow

V3: /F /F
The fire is slowly dying
/F /C7
and dear we’re still goodbying.
/Gm /Gm
But as long as you love me so.
/C7 /C7 /
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.

CH1: /C /C
When we finally kiss goodnight
/Dm /Dm
how I hate to go out in the storm.
/C /C
But if you’ll really hold me tight
/D7 /D7
all the way home I’ll be warm.

V3: /F /F
The fire is slowly dying
/F /C7
and dear we’re still goodbying.
/Gm /Gm
But as long as you love me so.
/C7 /C7 /
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow.

/Gm /Gm
But as long as you love me so. (Love me so)
/C7 /C7 /
Let it snow. Let it snow. Let it snow. CHA CHA CHA
(INTRO: COUNT 1 2 3, 1 2)

3) /G /G7 /C /Gdim7
City sidewalks, busy sidewalks, Dressed in holiday style
/D7 / /G /D7
In the air There's a feeling of Christmas
/G /G7 /C /Gdim7
Children laughing, People passing, Meeting smile after smile
/D7 / /G /D7
And on every street corner you'll hear

/G /G7 /C /Gdim7
Silver bells (Silver bells), Silver bells (Silver bells),
/D7 / /G /D7
It's Christmas time in the city
/G /G7 /C /Gdim7
Ring-a-ling (Ring-a-ling), Hear them ring (Hear them ring)
/D7 / /G /D7
Soon it will be Christmas day

/G /G7
Strings of street lights, Even stop lights.
/C /Gdim7
Blink a bright red and green
/D7 / /G /D7
As the shoppers rush home with their treasures
/G /G7 /C /Gdim7
Hear the snow crunch, See the kids bunch, This is Santa's big scene
/D7 / /G /D7
And above all this bustle You'll hear

/G /G7 /C /Gdim7
Silver bells (Silver bells), Silver bells (Silver bells),
/D7 / /G /D7
It's Christmas time in the city
/G /G7 /C /Gdim7
Ring-a-ling (Ring-a-ling), Hear them ring (Hear them ring)
/D7 / /G /D7
Soon it will be Christmas day

(TAB:)
/D7 / /G /
FROSTY THE SNOW MAN C 10-06-2019 PG 1 OF 2
160BPM ST DUM DIDDY

(INTRO: /C 1 2 3 4)

/C          /             /F          /C
Frosty the Snow Man Was a jolly happy soul
/F                  /C
With a corn-cob pipe and a button nose
/G7               /C
And two eyes made out of coal

/C          /             /F              /C
Frosty the Snow Man Is a fairy tale they say
/F                    /C
He was made of snow but the children know
/G7             /C
How he came to life one day

/F                  /Em
There must have been some magic
/Dm      G7          /C
in That old silk hat they found
/G7             /
For when they put it on his head
/D7           /G7
He began to dance around

/C          /             /F              /C
Oh Frosty the Snow Man Was alive as he could be
/F                  /C
And the children say he could laugh and play
/G7             /C
Just the same as you and me
Frosty the Snow Man Knew the sun was hot that day
So he said let's run and we'll have some fun
Before I melt away

Down to the village With a broomstick in his hand
Running here and there all around the square
Saying catch me if you can

He led them down the streets of town
Right to the traffic cop
And he only paused a moment When
he heard him holler STOP!

Oh, Frosty the Snow Man Had to hurry on his way
But he waved good-bye saying don't you cry
I'll be back again some day

Thumpety thump thump thumpety thump thump
Look at Frosty go
Thumpety thump thump thumpety thump thump
Over the hills of snowOW!
(INTRO: 1 2 3 4)
/F7                    /
A beautiful sight, We're happy tonight.
/C7          F7           /Bb  F7
Walking in a winter wonderland

/Bb                    /
Sleigh bells ring, Are you listening?
/F7                   /
In the lane. Snow is glistening
/F7                   /
A beautiful sight, We're happy tonight.
/C7          F7           /Bb  F7
Walking in a winter wonderland

/Bb                    /
Gone away, is the bluebird.
/F7                   /
Here to stay, is a new bird
/F7                   /
He sings a love song, As we go along.
/C7          F7           /Bb
Walking in a winter wonderland

/D            G              /D
In the meadow we can build a snowman
/D            G              /D
And pretend that he is Parson Brown
/F                Bb                /F
He'll say are you married We'll say No Man
/G7            C7                 /F7
But you can do the job When you're in town
Later on, We'll conspire. As we dream by the fire
To face unafraid, The plans that we've made
Walking in a winter wonderland

In the meadow we can build a snowman
And pretend that he's a circus clown
We'll have lots of fun with Mr. Snowman
Until the other kiddies knock him down

When it snows, Ain't it thrilling.
Though your nose, is a chilling
We'll frolic and play, the Eskimo way.
Walking in a winter wonderland

(TAG: SINGLE BEATS AT * OR A CAPELLA)
We'll frolic and play, the Eskimo way.
Walking in a winter wonderland
(INTRO: COUNT 1 2 3 4)
/F       /       /D7      /
Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's way
/Gm       /C7           /F  /
To say Merry Christmas to you

/F       /       /       /
Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
/F       /       /C7      /
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas day
/C7       /       /       /
That's the island greeting that we send to you
/C7       /       /F      /
From the land where palm trees sway

/F7       /       /Bb      /
Here we know that Christmas will be green and bright
/D7       /       /G7      /C7
The sun to shine by day and all the stars at night
/F       /       /D7      /
Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's way
/Gm       /C7           /F  /
To say Merry Christmas to you

(TURN AROUND)
/F       /       /D7      /
Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's way
/Gm       /C7           /F  /
To say Merry Christmas to you
Mele Kalikimaka is the thing to say
On a bright Hawaiian Christmas day
That's the island greeting that we send to you
From the land where palm trees sway

Here we know that Christmas will be green and bright
The sun to shine by day and all the stars at night
Mele Kalikimaka is Hawaii's way

(ENDING:)
To say Merry Christmas, To say Merry Christmas
To say Merry Christmas to you.
(INTRO: 1 2 3, 1 2 3)

/C /G /C /
Sleep in heavenly peace

/C / / /
Silent night, holy night.
/G / /C /
All is calm, all is bright.
/F / /C /
Round yon Virgin, Mother and Child.
/F / /C /
Holy infant so tender and mild,
/G7 / /C /Am
Sleep in heavenly peace,
/C /G7 /C /
Sleep in heavenly peace
/C /G7 /C /
Sleep in heavenly peace

/G /
Silent night, holy night.
/C /
Shepherds quake at the sight.
/F /
Glories stream from heaven afar
/F /
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluia,
/G7 / /C /Am
Christ the Savior is born!
/C /G7 /C /
Christ the Savior is born
/C /G7 /C /
Christ the Savior is born

/C /
Silent night, holy night.
/G /
Son of God love's pure light.
/F /
Radiant beams from Thy holy face.
/F /
With dawn of redeeming grace,
/G7 / /C /Am
Jesus Lord, at Thy birth
/C /G7 /C /
Jesus Lord, at Thy birth
/C /G7 /C (STOP)
Jesus Lord, at Thy birth
(INTRO: 1 2 3 4)
/Bb             /F              /C7            /F
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh!

/F                     /         /              /Bb
Dashing through the snow on a one horse open sleigh.

/Bb                /C7 /                /F
O'er the fields we go. Laughing all the way.

/F                     /         /              /Bb
Bells on bob-tails ring. Making spirits bright.

/Bb                /F              /C7            /F
What fun it is to ride and sing a sleighing song tonight

(CHORUS:)
C7  /F            /             /              /F
Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.

/Bb             /F                  /G7           /C7
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh! Hey!

/F                     /         /              /F
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.

/Bb                /F              /C7            /F
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh!

/F                     /         /              /Bb
A day or two ago, I thought I'd take a ride.

/Bb                /C7        /            /F
Soon Miss Fannie Bright was seated by my side.

/F                     /         /              /Bb
The horse was lean and lank, misfortune seemed his lot.

/Bb                /F              /C7            /F
We ran in to a drifted bank and there we got upsot.

(CHORUS:)
C7  /F            /             /              /F
Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.

/Bb             /F                  /G7           /C7
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh! Hey!

/F                     /         /              /F
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.

/Bb                /F              /C7            /F
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh!
A day or two ago. A story I must tell. 
I went out on the snow, and on my back I fell. 
A gent was riding by in a one horse open sleigh. 
He laughed at me as there I liad, but quickly rode away.

(CHORUS:)
Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh! Hey!
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh!

Now the ground is white. Go it while you're young
Take the girls along, and sing this sleighing song.
Just get a bobtailed nag, two forty for his speed.
Then hitch him to an open sleigh and crack you'll take the lead

(CHORUS:)
Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh! Hey!
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a one horse open sleigh!

(TAG:)
Oh, What fun it is to ride in a
one horse open sleigh!
DECK THE HALLS C 10-06-2019
150BPM ST, DUM DITTY STRUM,
STARTING NOTE IN INTRO (Fa) = A

(INTRO SLOW COUNT:) /C   /(1 2 3 4)
/C                      /
Troll the ancient yuletide carol.
/F   C     /G7        C
Fa la la la la__, la la__ la__ la__

/C                      /
Deck the halls with boughs of holly
/G7        C     /G7        C
Fa la la la la__, la la__ la__ la__
/C                      /
Tis the season to be jolly
/G7        C     /G7        C
Fa la la la la__, la la__ la__ la__

/G7        /C    G7
Don we now our gay apparel
/C*       Am*   /D7* D7*   G7
Fa la la, la la__ la, la__ la__ la__
/C                      /
Troll the ancient yuletide carol.
/F   C     /G7        C
Fa la la la la__, la la__ la__ la__

(TURN AROUND:)
/C                      /
Troll the ancient yuletide carol.
/F   C     /G7        C
Fa la la la la__, la la__ la__ la__
See the blazing yule before us
Fa la la la la__, la la_ la_ la_
Strum the uke and join the chorus
Fa la la la la__, la la_ la_ la_

Follow me in merry measure
Fa la la, la la__ la, la_ la_ la_ la_
While I tell of yuletide treasures.
Fa la la la la__, la la_ la_ la_

(ALL, SLOW DOWN TAG ENDING)
Fa la la la la__, la la_ la_ la_

(ALVIN SOLO)
Fa la la la la__, la la_ la_ la_
(INTRO:) /C  /1 2 3
/F  /Fm   /C   /D7
We can hardly stand the wait.
/Dm  /G7   /C  /
Please Christmas don’t be late.
/C  /   /G7   /C
Christmas, Christmas time is near,
/G7  /   /C  /
Time for toys and time for cheer.

/Dm  /G7   /Dm   /G7
We’ve been good but we can’t last.
/Dm  /G7   /C  /
Hurry Christmas. Hurry fast.

/C  /   /   /
Want a plane that loops the loop.
/C  /C7   /F  /
Me I want a hula hoop. (ALVIN SOLO)

/F  /Fm   /C   /D7
We can hardly stand the wait.
/Dm  /G7   /C  /C7
Please Christmas don’t be late.

(TURN AROUND:)
/F  /Fm   /C   /D7
We can hardly stand the wait.
/Dm  /G7   /C  /
Please Christmas don’t be late.
Christmas, Christmas time is near,
Time for toys and time for cheer.
We’ve been good but we can’t last.
Hurry Christmas. Hurry fast.

Want a plane that loops the loop.
Me I want a hula hoop. (ALVIN SOLO)

We can hardly stand the wait.
Please Christmas don’t be late.

(TAG)

We can hardly stand the wait.
Please Christmas don’t be late.
(INTRO: 1 2 3 4) 
/F            Bb     /F  
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas. 
/F            Bb     /F  
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas. 
/F7           /Bb    
Everywhere you go. 
/Gm7          C7    
Take a look in the Five and Ten. 
/F            Dm     
Glistening once again, 
/C            G7     /C7  
With candy canes and silver lanes aglow. 
/F            Bb     /F  
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas. 
/F7           /Bb    
Toys in every store 
/Gm7          C7    
But the prettiest sight to see. 
/F            Dm     
Is the holly that will be 
/Gm7  C7      /F  
On your own__ front__ door__. 
/A7  
A pair of Hop-a-long boots and a pistol that shoots 
/Dm  
Is the wish of Bonny and Ben 
/G7  
Dolls that will talk and go for a walk 
/C7  
Is the hope of Janice and Jenn 
/C7  
And mom and dad can hardly wait For school to start again
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas. Everywhere you go
There's a tree in the Grand Hotel. One in the park as well
The sturdy kind that doesn't mind the snow

(ENDING)
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas. Soon the bells will start
And the thing that will make them ring Is the Carol that you sing.

Right within__ your heart__.
Away In A Manger WALTZ C 10-06-2019 PG 1 OF 2
130BPM WALTZ,
PER CHRISTMAS UKULELE FAKEBOOK, 'CEPT IN C

INTRO:/C   /1 2 3   /1 2
/C         /         /F         /C
Away in a manger no crib for a bed.
/G7        /         /F         /C
The little Lord Jesus laid down his sweet head.
/C         /         /F         /C
The stars in the sky looked down where he lay.
/G7       /C     /Dm      G7  /C
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay.

(TURN AROUND, WHISTLE OR SOMETHING)
/G7        /C     /Dm      G7  /C
The little Lord Jesus asleep on the hay.

/C         /         /F         /C
The cattle are lowing the poor baby wakes.
/G7        /         /F         /C
But little Lord Jesus no crying he makes.
/C         /         /F         /C
I love thee Lord Jesus look down from the sky.
/G7       /C     /Dm      G7  /C
And stay by my cradle 'til morning is nigh.

(TURN AROUND, WHISTLE OR SOMETHING)
/G7        /C     /Dm      G7  /C
And stay by my cradle 'til morning is nigh.
Away In A Manger WALTZ 12-17-2018
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/C    /    /F    /C
Be near me, Lord Jesus; I ask thee to stay
/G7  /    /F    /C
Close by me forever, and love me, I pray.
/C    /    /F    /C
Bless all the dear children in thy tender care,
/G7  /C    /Dm  G7  /C
And fit us for heaven to live with thee there.

(TAG, WHISTLE OR SOMETHING)

/G7  /C
And fit us for heaven to
/Dm  G7  /C(STOP!)
live with thee there.

C

F

G7

Dm
Here Comes Santa Claus

Gene Autry 140 SW

Heart his song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwWzLv5gcv4
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
Vixen and Blitzen and all his reindeer [C] pullin' on the [C7] reins
[F] Bells are ringin' [C] children [Am] singin'
[Dm] All is [G7] merry and [C] bright [C7]
So [F] hang your stockings and [C] say your [A7] prayers

[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He's got a bag that's filled with toys for [C] boys and girls a[C7]gain
[F] Hear those sleigh bells [C] jingle [Am] jangle
So [F] jump in bed and [C] cover your [A7] head

[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He doesn't care if you're rich or poor he [C] loves you just the [C7] same
[F] Santa Claus knows that [C] we're God’s [Am] children

[C] Here comes Santa Claus here comes Santa Claus
[G7] Right down Santa Claus lane
He'll come around when chimes ring out
That it's [C] Christmas morn a[C7]gain
[F] Peace on earth will [C] come to [Am] all
If [Dm] we just [G7] follow the [C] light [C7]
So [F] lets give thanks to the [C] lord a[A7]bove
’Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to[C]night
’Cause [Dm] Santa Claus [G7] comes to[C]night
(INTRO:)
A-7-7-7-7-7-7-7-10-------7
E-8-8-8-7-7-7-8----8-10----10-8-
C--------------------------------9--7--

(2) (3) (4)
/C           CM7          /C6
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock,
/C6          Gdim7      /G7
Jingle bells swing and jingle bells ring
/Dm         G7          /Dm        G7
Snowing and blowing in bushels of fun
/D7     /     /G7     /
Now the jingle hop has just begun

/C           CM7          /C6
Jingle bell, jingle bell, jingle bell rock,
/C6          Gdim7      /G7
Jingle bells chime in jingle bell time
/Dm         G7          /Dm        G7
Dancing and prancing in Jingle Bell Square
/D7     G7     /C     C7
In the frosty air

(CHORUS:)   /F                    /F#dim(2323)
What a bright time. It's the right___ time
/C              /C7
To rock the night away.
/F            /D7
Jingle bell time is a swell time
/G7*                   /G7(D-D-DUD-D)
----To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh
Giddy-up jingle horse pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock.
Mix and a-mingle in the jingling beat
That's the jingle bell rock

(Chorus:) What a bright time. It's the right time
to rock the night away.
Jingle bell time is a swell time
----To go gliding in a one-horse sleigh

Giddy-up jingle horse pick up your feet
Jingle around the clock.
Mix and a-mingle in the jingling beat
That's the jingle bell rock
JOLLY OLD ST NICHOLAS G 10-06-2019
150 BPM ST COUNTRY STRUM
85 BPM REGGAE (DB+ 261, 263, 273)

(INTRO:) /G /G
/G /D /Em /Bm
Jolly old St. Nicholas, Lean your ear this way!
/C /G /D /D7
Don't you tell a single soul, What I'm going to say;
/G /D /Em /Bm
Christmas Eve is coming soon, Now, you dear old man,
/C /G /D7 /G
Whisper what you'll bring to me: Tell me if you can.

(TURN AROUND)
/C /G /D7 /G
Whisper what you'll bring to me: Tell me if you can.

/G /D /Em /Bm
When the clock is striking twelve, When I'm fast asleep,
/C /G /D /D7
Down the chimney broad and black, With your pack you'll creep.
/G /D /Em /Bm
All the stockings you will find Hanging in a row;
/C /G /D7 /G
Mine will be the shortest one, You'll be sure to know.

(TURN AROUND)
/C /G /D7 /G
Mine will be the shortest one, You'll be sure to know.

/G /D /Em /Bm
Johnny wants a pair of skates, Susie wants a sled
/C /G /D /D7
Nellie wants a picture book, yellow, blue and red
/G /D /Em /Bm
Now I think I'll leave to you what to give the rest
/C /G /D7 /G
Choose for me dear Santa Claus, what you think is best.

(TAG)
/C /G /D7 /G
Oh, Choose for me dear Santa Claus, what you think is best.
(INTRO:) \[G\]

\[G\] /Gdim /Am /D7 /Em7 /E7 /Am /
I'll be home for Christmas. You can plan on me.
/Am /Cm /G /Em /A7 / /Am /D7
Please have snow and mistletoe and presents on the tree.
\[G\] /Gdim /Am /D7 /Em7 /G#dim /Am /
Christmas Eve you'll find me. Where the love light gleams.
/Am /Cm /G /E7 /A7 /Am D7 /G /
I'll be home for Christmas. If only in my dreams.

(KAZOO OR WHISTLE)
\[G\] /Gdim /Am /D7 /Em7 /E7 /Am /
I'll be home for Christmas. You can plan on me.
/Am /Cm /G /Em /A7 / /Am /D7
Please have snow and mistletoe and presents on the tree.
\[G\] /Gdim /Am /D7 /Em7 /G#dim /Am /
Christmas Eve you'll find me. Where the love light gleams.
/Am /Cm /G /E7 /A7 /Am D7 /G /
I'll be home for Christmas. If only in my dreams.

/G /Gdim /Am /D7 /Em7 /E7 /Am /
I'll be home for Christmas. You can plan on me.
/Am /Cm /G /Em /A7 / /Am /D7
Please have snow and mistletoe and presents on the tree.
/G /Gdim /Am /D7 /Em7 /G#dim /Am /
Christmas Eve you'll find me. Where the love light gleams.
/Am /Cm /G /E7 /A7 /Am D7 /G /
I'll be home for Christmas. If only in my dreams.

(TAG:)
/Am /Cm /G /E7 /A7 /Am D7 /G /
I'll be home for Christmas. If only in my dreams.
(INTRO: COUNT, 1 2 3 4 )
/C                         /G7        C
Down thru the chimney with good Saint Nick
/C
Up on the housetop reindeer pause
/F        C        /G7
Out jumps good old Santa Claus
/C
Down thru the chimney with lots of toys
/F        C        /G7        C
All for the little ones, Christmas joys
/F        /C
Ho, ho, ho! Who wouldn't go?
/G7        /C
Ho, ho, ho! Who wouldn't go?
/C                   /F*    F*     F*
Up on the housetop, click, click, click
/C                       /G7        C
Down thru the chimney with good Saint Nick
/C                       /G7        C
Down thru the chimney with good Saint Nick
/C
First comes the stocking of little Nell
/F        C        /G7
Oh, dear Santa fill it well
/C
Give her a dolly that laughs and cries
/F        C        /G7        C
One that will open and shut her eyes
Ho, ho, ho! Who wouldn't go?
Up on the housetop, click, click, click
Down thru the chimney with good Saint Nick

Next comes the stocking of little Will,
Oh, just see what a glorious fill!
Here is a hammer and lots of tacks
Whistle and ball and a whip that cracks

Ho, ho, ho! Who wouldn't go?
Up on the housetop, click, click, click
Down thru the chimney with good Saint Nick

Down thru the chimney with good Saint Nick.
I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.

Only a hippopotamus will do

Don't want a doll, no dinky Tinker Toy

I want a hippopotamus to play with and enjoy

I don't think Santa Claus will mind, do you?

He won't have to use our dirty chimney flue

Just bring him through the front door,

that's the easy thing to do

I can see me now on Christmas morning,

creeping down the stairs

Oh what joy and what surprise when I open up my eyes

To see a hippo hero standing there

I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.

Only a hippopotamus will do

No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses

I only like hippopotamuses

And hippopotamuses like me too
I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.
Only a hippopotamus will do
Mom says the hippo would eat me up, but then.
Teacher says a hippo is a vegetarian

I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.
Only a hippopotamus will do
There's lots of room for him in our two-car garage
I'd feed him there and wash him there
and give him his massage

I can see me now on Christmas morning,
creeping down the stairs
Oh what joy and what surprise when I open up my eyes
To see a hippo hero standing there

I want a hippopotamus for Christmas.
Only a hippopotamus will do
No crocodiles, no rhinoceroses
I only like hippopotamuses
And hippopotamuses like me too
(INTRO)/F /1 2 3 4
/Bb                      /C7          /F   /F(BREAK!)
merry Christmas from the bottom of my heart

/Bb /C7         /F   /   /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad

/C7        /F      /F(BREAK!)
Prospero año y felicidad,

/Bb /C7         /F   /   /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad

/C7        /F      /F(BREAK!)
Prospero año y felicidad

/Bb
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/C7                  /F
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/Dm                  /Bb
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/C7          /F   /F(BREAK!)
From the bottom of my heart

/Bb
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/C7                  /F
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/Dm                  /Bb
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/C7          /F   /F(BREAK!)
From the bottom of my heart

/Bb /C7         /F   /   /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad

/C7        /F      /F(BREAK!)
Prospero año y felicidad, A-HA!

/Bb /C7         /F   /   /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad

/C7        /F      /F(BREAK!)
Prospero año y felicidad,

/Bb
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas

/C7                  /F
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F       /F(BREAK!)
From the bottom of my heart
   /Bb
   I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/Dm         /Bb
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F       /F(BREAK!)
From the bottom of my heart

   /Bb   /C7         /F       /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad
/C7         /F       /F(BREAK!)
Prospero año y felicidad, A-HA!
   /Bb   /C7         /F       /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad
/C7         /F       /F(STOP!)
Prospero año y felicidad,

   /Bb
I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/Dm         /Bb
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F       /F(BREAK!)
From the bottom of my heart
   /Bb
   I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/Dm         /Bb
- I wanna wish you a merry Christmas
/C7         /F       /F(BREAK!)
From the bottom of my heart

   /Bb   /C7         /F       /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad
/C7         /F       /F(BREAK!)
Prospero año y felicidad, A-HA!
   /Bb   /C7         /F       /Bb
Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad, - Feliz navidad
/C7         /F       /F(STOP!)
Prospero año y felicidad,
(INTRO: COUNT 1 2 3 4)
/C    Am       /Dm    G7 /C    Am   /Dm   G7
Santa Claus is coming to town

/C           C7       /F         Fm6
You better watch out. You better not cry
/C          C7       /F          Fm6
You better not pout. I'm telling you why
/C    Am       /Dm    G7 /C    Am   /Dm   G7
Santa Claus is coming to town

/C          C7    /F     Fm6
He's making a list, Checking it twice;
/C          C7       /F     Fm6
Gonna find out who's naughty or nice.
/C    Am       /Dm    G7 /C     /C
Santa Claus is coming to town

/C7              /F
He sees you when you're sleeping
/C7                /F
He knows when you're awake
/D7                  /G   G#dim
He knows if you've been bad or good
/Am      D7        /G   G7
So be good for goodness sake, oh,

/C           C7       /F     Fm6
You better watch out. You better not cry
/C          C7       /F     Fm6
You better not pout. I'm telling you why
/C    Am       /Dm    G7 /C    Am   /Dm   G7
Santa Claus is coming to town
With little tin horns and little toy drums
Rooty toot toots and rummy tum tums
Santa Claus is coming to town

And curly head dolls that toddle and coo
Elephants, boats, and kiddie cars too
Santa Claus is coming to town

Then kids in Girl and Boy land will have a jubilee
They're gonna build a Toyland
all around the Christmas tree, oh

You better watch out. You better not cry
You better not pout. (WHY!) I'm telling you why
Santa Claus is coming to town

(TAG:)

Santa Claus is coming to town
(INTRO:) /C       /Am       /F       /G 
       Ah(Hi C)___ Ah(A)___ Ah(F)___ Ah(G)___   (X2)

/C       Am       /C       Am       /G7       / 
Rockin' around the Christmas Tree at the Christmas party hop.
/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7       /G7       /C 
Misltoe hung where you can see every couple tries to stop
/C       Am       /C       Am       /G7       / 
Rockin' around the Christmas Tree let the Christmas spirit ring.
/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7       /G7       /C 
Later we'll have some pumpkin pie and we'll do some caroling

/F       /       /Em       / 
You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear.
/Am       /       /D7*       /G7*       G7* G7* 
voices singing "Let's be jolly; Deck the halls with boughs of hol-ly"
/C       Am       /C       Am       /G7       / 
Rocking around the Christmas Tree Have a happy holiday
/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7       /G7       /C 
Everyone's dancing merrily In the new old fashioned way

/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7       /G7       /C 
Everyone's dancing merrily In the new old fashioned way

/C       Am       /C       Am       /G7       / 
Rockin' around the Christmas Tree at the Christmas party hop.
/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7       /G7       /C 
Misltoe hung where you can see every couple tries to stop
/C       Am       /C       Am       /G7       / 
Rockin' around the Christmas Tree let the Christmas spirit ring.
/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7       /G7       /C 
Later we'll have some pumpkin pie and we'll do some caroling

/F       /       /Em       / 
You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear.
/Am       /       /D7*       /G7*       G7* G7* 
voices singing "Let's be jolly; Deck the halls with boughs of hol-ly"
/C       Am       /C       Am       /G7       / 
Rocking around the Christmas Tree Have a happy holiday
/Dm     G7      /Dm     G7 
Everyone's dancing merrily

(TAG:)
/G7       /       /C       /C*       C*       C*       C* 
In the new_____ old_____ fa_____shioned____ way____(BOOM) CHA CHA CHA
Let's get away from sleigh bells,
Let's get away from snow.
Let's make a break from Christmas,
Dear,
I know a place to go.

How'd you like to spend Christmas, -
on Christmas Island?

How'd you like to spend the holiday
a-way across the sea?

How'd you like to hang a stocking on a
great big coconut tree?

How'd you like to stay up late, -
like the islanders do?
Wait for Santa to
sail in with your presents on a canoe?

If you ever spend Christmas - on Christmas Island.
You will never stray for everyday your
Christmas dreams come true.
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(TURN AROUND:)
/C7
You will never stray for everyday your—
/F /F(*)
Christmas dreams come true.

(2) (3) (4) /F /D7
How'd you like to spend Christmas, —
/G7 /
on Christmas Island?
/C7
How'd you like to spend the holiday
/F /F(*)
a-way across the sea?
(2) (3) (4) /F /D7
How'd you like to spend Christmas, —
/G7 /
on Christmas Island?
/C7
How'd you like to hang a stocking on a
/F /F7
great big coconut tree?
/Bb /Bbm
How'd you like to stay up late, —
/A7 /D7
like the islanders do______? Wait for Santa to
/G7 /C7 /C7*
sail in with your presents on a canoe?
(2) (3) (4) /F /D7 /G7 /
If you ever spend Christmas - on Christmas Island.
/C7
You will never stray for everyday your
/C7 /F /F(*)
Christmas dreams come true.

(TAG:)
/C7
You will never stray for everyday your
/C7 /F /F(*)
Christmas dreams come true.
Here Comes Santa In A Red Canoe

(INTERN):)
/F /1 2 3 4 /C7       /F C7 F(BREAK!)

Here comes Santa in a red canoe.

/F /
Here comes Santa in a red canoe.
/G7 /C7
Paddling on a magic sea of blue.
/F                /Bb
With a stocking full of joy for every girl and boy.
/C7           /F C7 F(BREAK!)
Here comes Santa in a red canoe.

/F /
Now he's coming, got his eye on you.
/G7 /C7
Jolly old Santa with a heart so true.
/F /Bb
And a wikiwiki smile for happy hula isle.
/C7          /F C7 F(BREAK!)
Here comes Santa in a red canoe.

/Bb        /F
It's Christmas in Aloha land.
/G7        C7    /F
On a sandy beach as white as snow.
/Bb        /F
And all the children understand.
/G7              /C7* C7* C7* C7*
Santa Claus is on the Go, Go, Go, Go.
Here comes Santa in a red canoe.
Paddling on a magic sea of blue.
With a ho’omailimali Merry Christmas to you.

Here comes Santa in a red canoe.

It's Christmas in Aloha land.
On a sandy beach as white as snow.
And all the children understand.
Santa Claus is on the Go, Go, Go, Go.

Here comes Santa in a red canoe.
Paddling on a magic sea of blue.
With a ho’omailimali Merry Christmas to you.

Here comes Santa in a red canoe.

(TAG:)
Here comes Santa in a red canoe.
BLUE CHRISTMAS F 10-06-2019 PG 1 OF 2
110BPM SW ISLAND STRUM
From Readers Digest Christmas songbook 1981

(INTRO FAST COUNT:) /F (1) (2) (3)

(4) /C7 / /F /C7*
But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas. (1)

(2) (3) (4) /F / /C7 / I'll have a blue Christmas without you.
/Gm /C7 /F / I'll be so blue thinking about you.
/Cm6 /D7 /Gm / Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree.
/G7 / /C7 /C7* Won't mean a thing if you're not here with me.

/F / / /C7 / I'll have a blue Christmas that's certain.
/Gm /C7 /F / And when those blue heartaches start hurtin'
/Cm6 /D7 /Gm / You'll be doin' alright with your Christmas of white.
/C7 / / /F / But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas.

(TURN AROUND:)
/C7 / / /F /C7*
But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas.
I'll have a blue Christmas without you.
I'll be so blue thinking about you.
Decorations of red on a green Christmas tree.
Won't mean a thing if you're not here with me.

I'll have a blue Christmas that's certain.
And when those blue heartaches start hurtin'
You'll be doin' alright with your Christmas of white.
But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas.

(TAG:)
But I'll have a blue, blue Christmas.
WHITE CHRISTMAS 10-06-2019
100BPM SW ISLAND STRUM

(INTRO:) /C   /1 2
(3) (4) /C   /G7           /C   /
And may all your Christmases be white.

/C   /Am          /Dm7   /G7
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas.
/F            /G7            /C   /G7
Just like the ones I used to know.

/C   /C7          /F       /Fm
Where the tree tops glisten. And children listen.
/C   /D7                 /Dm   /G7
To hear sleigh bells in the snow.

/C   /Am          /Dm7   /G7
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas.
/F            /G7            /C   /
With every Christmas card I write.

/C   /C7          /F       /Fm
May your days be merry and bright.

/C   /G7            /C   /
And may all your Christmases be white.

(TURN AROUND:)

/C       /G7            /C   //
And may all your Christmases be white.

/C   /Am          /Dm7   /G7
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas.
/F            /G7            /C   /G7
Just like the ones I used to know.

/C   /C7          /F       /Fm
Where the tree tops glisten. And children listen.
/C   /D7                 /Dm   /G7
To hear sleigh bells in the snow.

/C   /Am          /Dm7   /G7
I'm dreaming of a white Christmas.
/F            /G7            /C   /
With every Christmas card I write.

/C   /C7          /F       /Fm
May your days be merry and bright.

/C       /G7            /C     /C*
And may all your Christmases be white__.

(A Capella)

May your days be merry and bright.
And may all your Christmases be white.
C    Dm7      /CM7          G7
Chestnuts roasting on an open fire
/C    C7      /F          E7
Jack Frost nipping at your nose
/Am   Fm6     /C         B7
Yuletide carols being sung by a choir
/E    Bb7     /Eb         G7
And folks dressed up like Eskimos Everybody
/C    Dm7      /CM7          G7
knows a turkey and some mistletoe
/C    C7      /F         E7
Help to make the season bright
/Am   Fm6     /C         B7
Tiny tots with their eyes all aglow
/C    Am     Dm7   G7 /C
Will find it hard to sleep to-night
/Gm7    C7      /Gm7      C7
They know that Santa's on his way. He's loaded
/Gm7  C7      /FM7
lots of toys and goodies on his sleigh
/Fm7  Bb7     /Eb
And every mother's child is gonna spy
/Am    D7      /Dm7  G7
To see if reindeer really know how to fly
/C    Dm7      /CM7          G7
And so I'm offering this simple phrase
/C    C7      /F          E7
To kids from one to ninety-two
/Am   Fm6     /C         B7
Although it's been said many times, many ways
/C    Am     Dm7   G7 /C
Merry Christmas to you
/Am   Fm6     /C         B7
Although it's been said many times, many ways
/C    Am     Dm7   G7 /C
Merry Christmas to you
Have yourself a merry little Christmas C 10-06-2019
PER CHRISTMAS UKULELE SONGBOOK

/C       Am       /Dm                G7
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
/C       Am       /G7sus4  G7
Let your heart be light
/C       Am       /Dm                G7      /E7  A7  /D7  G7
From now on your troubles will be out of sight

/C       Am       /Dm                G7
Have yourself a merry little Christmas
/C       Am       /G7sus4  G7
Make the Yuletide gay
/C       Am       /Dm              E7     /Am  /C7
From now on your troubles will be miles away

/F      Fm       /CM7    Ebdim(2323)
Here we are as in olden days
/Dm      G+     /CM7    C6
Happy golden days of yore
/F#m7b5    B7       /Dm  A7
Faithful friends who are dear to us -
/G       D7      /G7sus4  G7
Gather near to us - once more

/C       Am       /Dm                G7
Through the years we all will be together
/C       Am       /G7sus4  G7
If the fates allow
/C       Am       /Dm                E7      /A7  /C7
Hang a shining star upon the highest bough___
/F      Am       /Dm                G7        /c
So have yourself a merry little Christmas now.
We Wish You A Merry Christmas

160 BPM WALTZ

(INTRO:) /F /F
/F /Bb /G7 /C7
We wish you a merry Christmas. We wish you a merry Christmas.
/A7 /Dm /Bb C7 /F
We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year.

/F /Bb /G7 /C7
Now bring us some figgy pudding, now bring us some figgy pudding.
/A7 /Dm /Bb C7 /F
Now bring us some figgy pudding and bring us some quick.

/F /Bb /G7 /C7
We won't go until we get some, we won't go until we get some
/A7 /Dm /Bb C7 /F
We won't go until we get some so bring some right here.

/Dm /Am /G7 /C7
Good tidings to you wherever you are.
/F /C7 /Bb C7 /F
Good tidings for Christmas and a happy new year.

/F /Bb /G7 /C7
We wish you a merry Christmas. We wish you a merry Christmas.
/A7 /Dm /Bb C7 /F
We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year.

/Dm /Am /G7 /C7
Good tidings to you wherever you are.
/F /C7 /Bb C7 /F
Good tidings for Christmas and a happy new year.

/F /Bb /G7 /C7
We wish you a merry Christmas. We wish you a merry Christmas.
/A7 /Dm /Bb C7 /F*
We wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year.